3:30  Hughesville Library
Seneschsal  Not too much to report; business related to Kingdom.
Herald  Not a lot. 5 items waiting to go out in the next few weeks. See Heraldic Dismay for the
next meeting. Luca received a Golden Alce at Pennsic.
Exchequer  (Not Present)  $5000.00 in checking; $2000.00 in Saving. New Kingdom
Exchequer will go over books; Some reservations for FFF have arrived. Report late, but will be
submitted soon.
Knight’s Marshal  Practice suspended on Sundays until first weekend in September.
Fencing  On hiatus; may start up again next Sunday; Check online. 3 fencers from
ACG were honored to fight in the Rose tourney @ Pennsic.
Archery  Wednesday night practice at Denys’ house.
Thrown Weapons  As of today, TW range in Bloomsburg is closed until further notice.
A&S  We have activities; all is well.
Chatelaine  Currently in conversation with someone from Williamsport, interested in practices.
Also heard from a lady who attended Pennsic with her partner, and is interested in finding out
more about the SCA. Have some additional Gold Key garb; can accommodate more folks.
Some presentations requested for the fall  will let folks know details as they come in.
Chronicler  Looking for someone to actually produce a newsletter. Diedre will take notes for
the September 20th meeting
Web Minister  Site updated. Waiting for updates on AE war flyer. Will fix FFF prices tonight.
Chamberlain  (Not Present) We have stuff;
Chancellor Minor  (Not Present)  No activities going on; took a class on Pinwheels
SRI  No update. Antoinette will facebook him for information.
Corn Maze  November 7th. Val will be the reservationist.
FFF  In hand. Troll for FFF  still up in the air. Cards to promote the event are still available.
Event flyer has been posted on East, Atlantia, Eldomere and Middle.
NEW BUSINESS
Kingdom 12th Night  Scheduled for Region 4  no bids received. Kingdom Seneschal would
like to hold the event at the Consistory, with a Kingdom staff. No upfront cost to the Shire.
Redo all the stuff we did, with no responsibility for shire members. Autocrat not yet
determined. Janos will head cook. Motioned carried depending on the availability of the site
and Antoinette listed as coautocrat. Will check on the availability of Cowan for the 2nd and
9th, and we will decide on having Shire 12th night pending kingdom decision.
Elections  Nominations by October Shire meeting  must be present at either the September or
October shire meeting. Offices to transfer at Kingdom 12th night
Elevation of Margeuritte will take place at Nithgaard Shire Birthday. Feast will be capped at 70.
Please reserve early. 2nd elevation for Caroline of Burgundy will be taking place as well. Not a
Penn State home game weekend, btw. If you would like overnight accommodations, we have a
block of rooms at the local Super 8.

Jehan has found 2 possibilities for sites  one that’s small (~150) and cost $125.00  just outside
of the Buckhorn mall  Buffalo Community Center. Lime ridge community center  larger site,
but limited parking. One large room at Lime Ridge. Also the fire hall in Buckhorn, where Livia
had her wedding  Jehan will call to get prices.
Alicia  may have a “Laurel retreat,” will inform the shire if/when this is happening.
Medieval Studies  Antoinette would like to do something in October; Gille will do “Faust” in
November 4th
Cave Canum  Also on hiatus..
Calligraphy  Meeting the last Monday of August. 7:00 at Alicia’s
Brewer’s  Bottling coming up
Cook’s Guild  Cook for Elevation in September; Meet in October; Probably no meeting for
November.
Storyteller’s  No word from Conrad
Heraldic Dismay  Looking for a date
Embroiderer’s  “special” meeting Tuesday the 18th for Daisies.
Narrow Workers  Call Aibell if you want to get together.
Next Meeting: September 20th @ Hughesville Library
Steinvar noted that there will be Civil War reenactment at Warrior Run Church the first weekend
in October.

